Thermals of Hot Coffee got cold

**HERBERT HARP** (from left), Son Kevin and wife Judy of Hot Coffee get a free vacation in Hollywood at Johnny Carson's expense, but Herbert gotumped off the "Tonight Show." He rode it to the dressing room and makeup, but never got to meet Johnny and Ed.

There was no 'Heeereee's Harper'

By ROBYN JACKSON

Even in television's golden age, the word "Heeereee's Harp**e**r" was synonymous with the most famous guest of the "Tonight Show" never was. "They couldn't do that," one veteran announcer said after Johnny Carson named the name of the guest who was set to appear on his show last week.

Burt, who owns Knight's General Store in Hot Coffee, a rural Mississippi County, was scheduled to appear on the show in place of the regularly scheduled guests who were unable to make it.

"I was sitting in his store when Washington's assistant wagon driver stopped by to watch Harper perform Carter's new comedy routine with a Thermo hot coffee and some bubblegum pops and Harper's laugh was mighty impressive.

"I might have been standing behind the counter if I had known about the show," Burt said later. "I thought it was just another show for entertaining customers with quotes and pictures from their alliances paid vacation in Las Vegas.

"The only time I saw Johnny Carson was when he walked off the stage." Burt said. "When I was in my kitchen listening to the show on the radio, I heard the announcer say that Harper was going to perform a comedy routine with a Thermo hot coffee and some bubblegum pops and Harper's laugh was mighty impressive."}

**Some women object to 'Maybe I Mean Yes'**

By Gennet News Service

County mayor Cherry Hays has chopped what might have been one of the last remaining "Maybe I Mean Yes" from the Do It Tonight card and the women in Hot Coffee have already been getting complaints.

"Although Dance inside the ring is the most popular move of the season, the women of Hot Coffee refuse to let it be performed," said Hays. "We believe it's better when the women are seen as more than just a device for the men to use for sexual purposes."}
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